Naproxen disposition in patients with alcoholic cirrhosis.
Chronic liver disease is known to alter the absorption and disposition of many drugs. To assess the influence of chronic alcoholic liver disease on the disposition of naproxen, we administered the drug both as a single dose and to steady state to 10 individuals with alcoholic cirrhosis and to 10 healthy controls. Plasma and serum samples collected after naproxen dosing were assayed for both total and (following equilibrium dialysis) unbound drug concentration. Clearance calculated based on both total and unbound naproxen concentration revealed no change in total plasma clearance of the drug at steady state but a marked reduction of approximately 60% in clearance based on unbound drug. Naproxen volume of distribution changed only minimally. Because clearance based on unbound drug concentration at a given dosing rate determines the plasma or blood free drug concentration, this concentration may increase significantly in patients with alcoholic liver disease given usual doses of naproxen. Unbound drug concentration is thought to determine the pharmacologic effect of a drug. We therefore recommend that naproxen dosing be reduced by at least half in patients with chronic alcoholic liver disease. In the absence of data to the contrary, this recommendation can be extended to individuals with other forms of hepatic disease.